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“WARRIORS OF THE NIGHT” PT. 4

(We open with a old castle by the lake, as we cut inside to see Macbeth, a man with rugged white hair,
walking into a room full of computers and a lab.  He is wearing a long black leather jacket, as he turns

to a jail cell that is holding Goliath still in stone form.)

MACBETH

It has been a long time coming, old friend.  And now the truth will be told when you awaken.

(We see Dr. Savarius from the first issue enter the room.)

SAVARIUS

Sir, we still need the chemicals to help Mr. Draco.

MACBETH

The stupid idiot knew what that stuff can do when he took it without more test.  (Frowns) Didn't I tell
you that, doctor?

SAVARIUS

Yes, Sir.

(Macbeth looked at the clock on the wall to see that it's time for the sun to go down, meaning Goliath
was going to awaken again.)

MACBETH

It's time. (Smirks) 

(We now see Goliath now awaken as the stone shell shattered around him fell on the floor, as he roared.
He sees he is in a cage like cell.)

GOLITAH

What is this?

MACBETH



Hello, Goliath, it's been a long time.

(Goliath's eyes open, as he sort of remembers who the man is.)

GOLIATH

Macbeth.  But you should have been dead for centuries.

MACBETH

That is the same question I ask of you.

(Goliath looked on trying to remembering trying to find out what happened.)

GOLIATH

Why am I in this cell and how did I get here?

MACBETH

I saw you while you and that other gargoyle attack those attackers last night at Xanatos Tower.  When
you landed, I tranked you until the sun went up to turn you to stone.  I had my men bring you back to

my base.

GOLIATH

How me and my Clan came to this time is a tragic one, as we were betrayed by the ones we were meant
to protect.  The vikings killed our people in Scotland during the daylight as the captain of the guard

betrayed his kingdom to our enemies.

(Macbeth opened the cell door to let Goliath out.)

MACBETH

Come, Goliath, let me show you around my home and the world of the 21st century.

(Cut to a abandoned warehouse where the remaining members of The Pack are hiding out.  Fox is
screaming and punching boxes in frustration after what happened to Wolf and Dingo, as Jackal and

Hyena sit around watching.)

JACKAL

(At Hyena) Fox is sure as pissed as hell, dear sister.

HYENA

We just lost Wolf and Dingo to those winged monsters, asshole.



(Fox rushes threw the twins as she opens a crate with a large gun inside.  She began to grin evilly.)

FOX

Suit up with lots of weapons.  If they're anymore of those winged bastards out there, they're fucked!

(We cut to Castle Wyvern part of Xanatos Tower, as we see Hudson, Broadway, Bronx, Brooklyn, and
Lexington watching HD TV with Darkwing Duck on the screen.)

DARKWING DUCK

Let's get Dangerous!!

HUDSON

Strange duck like creatures on this magic box.

BROOKLYN

Owen said this is called a television.

BROADWAY

I found this one magic box that play strange music called Rock and Roll.

LEXINGTON

Owen said that is called a stereo and or radio.

BROADWAY

Weird.

(The door opens to see Elisa Maza and David Xanatos enter the room, as the Clan turns to see them.)

HUDSON

(Frowns) What is this, Xanatos?  Any news on Goliath and Demona yet?

XANATOS

I know I should have told you about this, but it's their fault.  Demona got killed and Goliath is missing
during an attack on my life.

ELISA

Xanatos, these creatures are killers.



HUDSON

We're not killers, Lass.  Gargoyles are meant to fend off evil, not slaughter them.

ELISA

The female one killed two of the attackers in cold blood.  I saw her do it.

BROOKLYN

Demona wouldn't do that.  She's part of the Clan.

ELISA

I'm talking to mystical creatures here, and I don't know what to believe.

HUDSON

We need to start to find Goliath.

VOICE

No need.

ELISA

That voice sounds familiar like...

(We now see Goliath but with white hair and armor, with two winged cat like beings coming into the
room from the window.)

TONY DRACO

Nice to see the new me, Maza?

ELISA

What the hell happened to you, Draco?

DRACO

Getting ready for the future, baby.  Right now, I'm here for Xanatos' winged freaks.

HUDSON

What kind of gargoyles are you?

DRACO



The scientific kind.

HUDSON

I don't believe in science, but you attack my home you are my foe.

(As the Clan start to attack, they are electrocuted also with Elisa to the floor.  We pan to see Owen with
a weapon in his hands as Xanatos smirks at him.)

XANATOS

Thank you, Owen.  (To Draco) I done my part of the bargain, now the others will to the rest.

(Cut to Matt Bluestone heading to his car, as something flashed picked him up into the sky as no one
looked.)

(We no see Matt wake up inside a church.  He looks around only to see a figure with glowing red eyes
looking at him.)

MATT

Oh my god.

(We now see out of the shadows Demona close to Matt's face.)

DEMONA

We gargoyles don't believe in this God, but you and me will have to work together to save both our
species.

TO BE CONTINUED....   

      


